2019 (69) Citroen Dispatch M 1400
ENTERPRISE BLUEHDI S/S

£15,990
+ VAT

Technical Data

Speciﬁcation

Mileage: 26,109 miles

Digital Clock

Digital odometer/trip meter

Fuel Type: Diesel

Economy mode

External temperature gauge

Transmission: Manual

Lights on warning

Oil Level Indicator

MPG: 40.4

Oil temperature gauge

PAS - speed related

CO2: 142 g/km

Rev counter

Tax Rate: £265 per year

Remote headlamp adjustment
from fascia

Year: 2019 (69)

Seatbelt indicator light

Service Interval Indicator

Body Type: Panel Van

6 Speakers

Audio Remote Control In Steering
Column

Digital display separate from
stereo unit

Fascia integrated coded audio

Colour: WHITE
Engine Capacity: 1,997 cc

2 speed wipers+intermittent wipeAluminium roof rails
Automatic activation of hazard
warning lights

Body colour door handles

Description
Haven Motor Holdings are proud to present this 2019 Citroen Dispatch M 1400 Enterprise BlueHDI S/S - This Citroen Dispatch
is an ideal works van, with its large load area which is easily accessed through the sliding side doors and rear doors. This
Dispatch's 2.0 litre diesel engine is capable of returning upwards of 47 MPG, and having covered only 26109 miles from new,
it runs and drives exactly as it should. Presented in White, this van looks smart, and has a great speciﬁcation including
Bluetooth, DAB radio, parking sensors, USB input, auto lights, cruise control, and air conditioning. Also included with this

Citroen is 2 keys, a HPI clear certiﬁcate, 12 months AA roadside recovery, and its ﬁrst MOT is due in October 2022. All
speciﬁcation is auto-ﬁlled by a separate site which means the speciﬁcation list below may not match the exact one of the
car. With competitive ﬁnance & warranty options, we only sell high quality used cars, each having been inspected by our
skilled, trained technicians & are complete with comprehensive integrity & ﬁnance checks. Appointment only as social
distancing is in practice with sanitisation stations available and we are also oﬀering non-contact collection. Haven Motors is
West Sussex’s long established used car retailer with an expansive new & used car showroom with over 100 used cars to
choose from today. Why would you buy anywhere else? Haven Motors, family run & family focused - assurance guaranteed.
Maintenance fees applicable.

01403 891700 havenmotors.co.uk
Haven Motor Company, Handcross Road, Plummers Plain, Horsham, West Sussex, RH13 6NX

